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PRINCESS MARY OF ENGLAND

ARRESTED AS A GERMAN SPYHEMS Bit* WARl Hustamls Will Not Need
Consent Of Wives To EnlistJUST ONE YEAR French Patrol Did Not Recognize Her Royal Highness While Travel

ing Incognito to Visit Her Brother—Premised to Shoot Her al 
DawnAGO TODAY (Spectti consent of a wife was required to legal

ise a husband’s enlistment and that of 
the parents for minor sons. Many 
capable men were refused places as a 
result of this regulation. With General 
Hughes in England the government has 
changed the regulations and today any 
man in Canada of eighteen years or over 
is a free man at liberty to put on a uni
form without consulting wife or parents. 
The change in the regulations is expect
ed to add considerable numbers of men 
to the corps yhich are being raised in 
Canada.

**)
Ottawa, Ont, Aug. #—Objections by 

wives to their husbands enlisting for 
■“ j overseas service will no longer be re

imports of sea encounters still occu- ' yarded by the Canadian military au- 
pied front-page space in the Times of thori«es. Neither will the objections of

British Admiralty. Hughes as minister of mUitia had mgu-
Bresslau and lati°ns made under which the written

New York, Aug. 9.—A London cable 
to the Tribune sayai

“A member of the British Royal fam
ily, thanks to the efficient espionage net 
of the allies at the front, has been ar
rested charged with being a German spy. 
For four hours Princess Mary was held 
under guard, while officers, sympathetic 
but skeptical, investigated her claims to 
royal .privileges.

“Having gone on an incognito visit to 
the hospitals at the front, Princess 
Mary accompanied by Mile. Dussau, 
started to meet her brother, the Prince 
of Wales, at the British headquarters. 
When about six miles from the village, 
where the staff was located, her car was

halted by a French patrol, Unluckily 
the occupants had forgotten their pass
ports and permission papers, nor did the 
patrol recognize royalty in the name of 
Lady Chester, which Princess Mary 
gave.

“Leaving the car with its occupants 
under guard to two French soldiers and 
with the assurance that they would be 
shot at six o’clock in the evening, the 
corporal wpnt in search of the officer In 
command of the outpost. Not until four 
hours later did the officer return. The 
identity of the prisoners was then es
tablished by messages to the British 
headquarters which was on the point of 
issuing a general alarm for the missing 
Princess.”

Entire Russian People Determined to 
Fight Until Victory Won—Believ
ed Negotiations With Bulgaria En
tering Decisive Stage

d

The German cruisers 
Goebep were still at liberty in the Med
iterranean Sea,. In refuge near Messina 
with a British fleet said to be waiting 
their emerging.

Liege was the only place to furnish 
news of land-fighting on that day. The 
reports were somewhat conflicting. A 
German aeroplane flew over the town 
and killed more than thirty persons. The 
Germans continued to hurl immense 
forces at the fortifications but the gal
lant Belgians fought bravely and repell
ed them.

A war vote of $800,000,000 was passed 
by the British parliament.

Interest was deepened in Canada by 
the news that Britain had accepted the 
dominion’s offer of 91,000 men.

In St. John Lieut. Colonel McAvity 
received mobilization orders for the 62nd 
Regiment and at once proceeded with 
organization.

Major C. H. McLean was instructed 
to furnish a guard for home defence, 
from the 98th Wragoons.

London, Aug. 9—The morning newspapers look upon the Russian situa
tion more optimistically than they have for several days.

The Times declares “While the position of certain portions of thé Russian 
forces still remains critical, there is every reason to believe the excellent order 
with which their withdrawal has been executed thus far, will be maintained un
till all have reached the new line of defense#

Little additional news has reached London regarding the Russian’» last 
days in Warsaw. The Times’ correspondent in that city describing retiring Rus
sian troops says:— v f
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HEAVY Binmokmiis■' ‘--g--

Fired on by His Own Men While 
Reconnoitring — Half 
With a Sniper -- Haversack 
Struck by Shell

“There was no feeling of hopelessness although disappointment was writ
ten on every face. The long Russian retreat culminating in the fall of War
saw, has touched the lethargic temperament of the Russian nation and today 
the war has the support of the entire Russian people. There is not the slight
est suggestion anywhere of peace without a decision.”

NEARING AGREEMENT WITH BULGARIA?
London, Rug. 9—A Reuter despatch from Sofia says:
“That the allies should reply to the Bulgarian note of June, while the Aui- 

tro-German advance in Russia is still unchecked, has created considerable sur
prise in diplomatic circles. The reply which relates to Bulgaria’s demand for 
ijj/e cession of territory now held by rival Balkan States, has not yet been made 

» public. All comments regarding its terms are purely speculative.
“Submission of the reply at this critical time, i* subject to two interpre

tations. One it that the allies are endeavoring to anticipate the conclusion of a 
Turko-Bulgarian agreement. It has been reported recently that Turkey had 
bought Bulgaria’s neutrality by conceding the Dedeeghatch railway to the Ut
ter country.

“The second interpretation is that, while the reply might have been made 
earlier, it was held so the allies should be in a position to offer entirely satis
factory terms to Bulgaria,

‘This theory is supported by thenegotiations of the allies with Greece 
end Serbia, regarding the cession of disputed territory to Bulgaria, in return 
JSr the latter* active co-operation on the side of the allies. It is believed here 
that negotiations are entering a decisive phase, although the cabinet has not 
been summoned to consider a reply to the allies note."

■
Mountain Artillery, From Height 

of 10,000 Feet, Drive Back 
The Enemy—Infantry Presses 
Forward

AWAITS ORDERSHour
$806 From Saturday’s Festival 

Patriotic Meeting at Keswidf 
Ridge — Marysville to ' Give 
Machine Gun—Fishing Good 
on Miramichi

Partridge Island Detachment 
Ready For The Front

——-'I
Capt. Eric MacDonald, sqn of Captain Rome, via Paris, Aug. 9—The follpér- 

the- Rev. J. H. MacDonald, has been ing official statement dated August 8, 
having some exciting explriences with has been givep out by Italian general 
the 10th Battalion, with Which he is headquarters.
now serving in Belgium. "T® the Tonale Pass zone, our Alpine

In a letter which he wrote under date w1^*10?8' 8
of Jiily 4th to his father, and which was tbe ,„utb over Val De^Monte (Noce™, 
forwarded to his mother at Sydney, N. surprised an,d dispersed, on the morning 
S. and thepce to friends here, he tetts of the 7th, troops of the enemy, eft-

ïïx-’ï'rv'ss.iï
post” of his own battalion while out in a"d otb" •98‘èriai. On the same day 
front of the fine with a reeoimoitering «T
party at night and also of having a hole »? Malga Palude, northeast of
shot through his haversack by shrapnel. ÎK £“k. J*»!**» were driI*P f,rom 

His letter include, the following: thefa-positjonabythe accurate fire of our
“At the present time I ate in com- ??“??? 8Ï?Ü2Ü which had been 

mahd of a detachment supporting the î*dfted % * height °f mo",than 10>°0°

re" & 'h.ïï'UtSÈ.tS, " vVSÏSî. endort.

aïstwaÆSWRSiseveral rather exciting adventures, rad d-ys, 0UJ' advanced gtaduaUy,
up to date they are the clogest shave forcing back the enemy and reached 
that I have had. » from Monte Nero as far as the. south-

“The first night we were in! the firing féffslopes of BnrgsUU, where they have 
trench I took three men with me out in ™>rorced.fs*s^,“.rir«b,“L5S,ïs ss «as»
see that our wire was in good shape, the progrès of our approach works,

or not they were in forée, fell back be- “Onr artillery bombarded a-column of 
hind the first line of wire and waited ter ™e enrany on the march from DCve- 
them. taki to the front. By accurate fire, it al

so caused explosions and outbreaks ot 
flames in the neighborhood of Marcot- 
tini."

a

THREE RECRUITS FOR 55TH.Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 9—James S. 

Neill, and his son, John Neill, returned 
this morning from a week’s fishing trip 
to the Miramichi. They report a great 
run of salmon and sea trout in the main 
South West stream and had splendid 
sport. Mr. Neill says that high water 
during the latter part of July put nets 
our of business and gave the fish a 
chance to reach the upper pools.

James J. Ryan, well known stone 
mason, died last night at Doak Settle
ment aged eighty-two years. He is sur
vived by a family of three sons and two 
daughters. One of the sons is Thomas J. 
Ryan who lives in St. John.

The net proceeds of the patriotic fes
tival held on the Old Government 
House grounds last Wednesday amount
ed to $806. The money will go to the 
patriotic fund. J. J. McCaffrey was 
chairman of the committee in charge.

Hob. L. J. Tweedies Son Get* 
Commission—Myjor Guthrie’s 
Tribute to York County Men- 
Woodstock Wants to Know

I-

CROSS THE BORDER
i No definite word has yet been re

ceived with respect to.the aepaicurs of 
the volunteers for overseas duty with 
the newly organized heavy oaiciry ot 
artillery for Halifax. About sixty two 
are now enrolled in service in this, unit 
on Partridge Island, conducting training 
preparatory to their departure. It is 
expected they will go to Halifax this 
week. Capt. W. H. Debbie and Lieut. 
W. A. Compton, who have been with 
the garrison on the island for some 

Rev. Dr. Smith ■ and Mayor Mitchell. time, will command the unit from here, 
were speakers at a successful patriotic Oping Tonight
*m* A KT^,Ck Ri^f= ' T#1”* men are leaving tonight «s n-

Thé town of Marysville will' contrib- crujte for the 66th, from St. Join., K.
T. C. Sabean and Frank Danville, and 
George Malcolm McKeil' of Brown’s 
Flats.

Several Hundred Are Invading 
Texan

-

' THE NORIAS RANCH FIGHT
GERMAN VERSION OF 

ADVANCE IN POUND
HP. GRAND LODGE 

AT FREDERICTON
Meagre Reports Tell of Attack by 

Bandits—Driven Off With Loss 
of Several & SW#
iers Wounded

a jo :

ute One machiné gun and perhaps two 
to the Canadian overseas forces. At a 
patriotic festival on Saturday evening 
$600 was realized, .and has been supple
mented by a gift of $700 from employes 
of tbe cotton mill.

LTent. Tyler Bqrpee left for Montreal 
on Saturday evening to join the artillery 
corps for overseas service;

Say That Colossal Arrangeescats 
Successful in Furnishing Supplies 

r For Troops in Devastated 
Country

iABrown ville, Texas, Aug. 9^Wtth the 
expectation that Untied States soldiers 
sent to Norias ranch last night would 
relieve the situation there, caused by the 
attack of Mexican bandits, border of
ficials here today turned their attention ! Almost Had Some Prisoners 
to reports that 800 Mexicans had cross- -As they did not follow we decided 
ed the border in Hidalgo county, Texas, they must-be a small party, so we dr- 
in small parties, and appWently were ded aroUnd in the hope of cutting them 

A band of a hundred Pythians, in- way to « concentration 0ff and bringing them back with us as
dudimr manv Dokevs will Wve the eitv *hat1îMs Pfrte“ded. none of the | souvenirs. They eluded us, however, and
eluding many uokeys, wiU leave the city officials would venture a guess, but it, as we were beating through the bushes
tonight to attend the meeting of the was admitted unusual precautions were jn search of them our own listening post 
grand lodge of this domain at Frederic- lieing taken by peace officers and ranch ; got exdted, and thinking we were the 
ton, the first session of which is to be owner6 to prevent outbreaks. j enemy, opened fire on us. We had to sit
held tomorrow morning. An assembly of BcownvSre^st awhUe "ntU the excitement had
two hundred is anticipated. This wiUin- mH“ n°rt,ÎL u ® . cooled down a bit, and then making an-
clude a delegation of Dokeys from I "'«*?*’ wfere.,awfitfd, ^ere ,with inter^, other «fotcrar cam', back *> °ur own 
Providence, R. I., who arrived in the I °wmg ta the ‘”lated ”at“re, ”f k the trench fortherup the line. It was quite 
city this morning to accomnanv the focal country there and the fact that the ban-, livdy whUe it lasted though, and one 
delegatescapital ^t*?^ o’clock dits „cut ,aU telePhone the hat“ the idea »f being shot ih
this afternoon ranch, only meagre reports had been re- mistake.

This branch___ the Dnireva—i« now v* ceived early today. These estimated the “The following evening I was out for
cognized as a part of the order of Pyth- attadd°e fo^ ?* Mexicans as num- awhile alone and when one of their 
ians and at the grand lodge meeting bedn* from «ty to two hundred flares went up a German sniper spotted
they will he welcomed Thu hnrir ia Fourteen ranchirten, later reinforced me and gave me a warm half hour of 
now relatively to the Pythians what the by a detachment of United States sol- it before I managed to throw him off the 
Shriners are to the Masonic Order. In dle» end Texas rangers, repelled all at-1 track. .
other words, they form the active wing. ,Mck* ot the outlaws, who left several “The first place I was in in the 
Many preparations are being made at of their number dead, when finally they! trenches was the limit. The odor frtm 
the capital for their entertainment, not «treated southward. Five of the Am-: dead bodies was something vile rad the 
only in Pythian circles but by citizens •’«cans were wounded, three of them be- Germans certainly shelled the deuce out 
at large. An extensive programme is be- inK soldiers. All passenger trains were ™ “»■ with high explosives and heavy 
ing arranged, which will include a sail stopped last night, for fear they would shrapnel. It is a. wonder to me that tbe 
on the river. be wrecked by the outlaw's in passing whole bunch of us were not wiped out.

The annual reports will be distributed through the affected district. j Thfy, ha<î °üL/B“eC dj>Wn t<l.a ni“ty

IM Tur muk nniiDT !
SrnSTngK «attvely^^hf K THE POLICE COURT ! s^rahly^urbe^ thT'c^entr1 C°D"year closeTand ontimisticaUv o^ the out- ------------- 1 saw Frank MoGibbon, Clarence
look. In the police court this morning Jos- BiU^McKet116 Th78’^

James Moulson of this , city, grand : eph Murphy and Thomas Howes were, Th* 28.
keeper of records and seal, has most en- ■ remanded on a charge of drunkenness a few’ ha e not beeD in
couraging financial and other statistics and fighting together in Metcalf street. | a “ ”et‘___ , , . ■
to present. The finances of the domain Joseph King was remanded on a Hy men are wonderful, and it is an 
are in capital condition and the mem- charge of drunkenness and using pro- JÎ °r 0' î„„suJî!i. * *°î:
bership is greater than in June, 1914^ by fane language yesterday in Main street, i ^ heroes, every one. They all 
201 persons. The total membership is Daniel Collins, who was arrested on | de8er7e the V- C‘ “ hundred times over 
now 3,644, which does not embody the Long Wharf on Saturday night on a “d «“ n«’er «ce‘ve^ enough pra.se for 
strength of a new lodge itastituted dur- charge of drunkenness and fighting was *he wayMthey have^en and are con
ing toe year at Glace Bay. aUowed to go with a warning and a fine ducUn» themselves. With one or tw® ex-

Other reports are of an equally en- of $20 or two months in jail standing [ 
couraging nature and from the stand- against him. He was told that his name
point of reports the sessions should be would be placed on the interdict list, _, ,_, . , ,,
most successful. Many Important dis-j and that anyone who in future Save ly batman ?° f J. a ,h®
eussions are to come before the grand1 him any liquor would be liable.
lodge as well as many matters upon Nelson Nichols, who was arrested for j J1*01 b ck to tbe boa"
which the action of the body is urgent- fighting with Collins was remanded. I pltal lmm«“ateiy. 
ly desired have been slated for debate.

The Grand Lodge sessions start to
morrow morning and continue until 
Wednesday night. Lt.-Col. E. A. Pot
ter of Springfield, N. B., will preside.
The Dokey meeting will probably be 
held in a separate hall. One of the im
portant features of their work will be 
the opening of an encampment in Fred
ericton for this advanced branch of the 
order.

A large party of Dokeys from St.
John will go to Fredericton, tomorrow 
night to attend the ceremonial to be 
held there. A party of foui from 
Providence, R. I., arrived in the citv tli •: 
morning on the Boston train, N. J. Nel
son, Chas H. Weston, William A. Mid
wood and Frank H. Nottage, to take 
part in the exemplication work tomor
row night.

*

Annual Session Opens on Tuesday 
—Dokeys Will Take Proaain- 
ent Part in Gathering This Year 
—Delegates From Rhode Island

Has Joined Colors
A letter received today by John D. 

McEachern of 549 Main street, from his 
son, Robert in Winnipeg, told of his 
having enlisted for service with the 79th 
Cameron Highlanders. From this unit 
reinforcements are being taken for the 
43rd battalion. Friends in St. John will 
wish success to Pte. McEachern who 
has been located in Winnipeg for the 
last four years.
Hon. L. J. Tweedie’s Son
"A H. Tweedie, son of Hon. L. J. 

Tweedie, of Chatham, and .a graduate 
of the University of New Brunswick, 
is taking the qualifying examinations at 
Halifax for a commission with the 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces. He en
listed with the 6th Mounted Rifles in 
the ranks and was in training at Am
herst, N. S, with that unit when he 
got his commission.
At Fredericton

Eighteen recruits have enlisted at 
Fredericton during the past few days 
for the Composite Battalion, Halifax. 
Saturday morning six recruits enlisted 
with Lieut.-Col. Gray, A. W. Rockwell, 
of St. Mary’s, who led the province in 
the recent matriculation examinations, 
being included in that number, 
other five are: Gordon Currie, of 
Douglas; John Y. McDonald, of Freder
icton; W. H. Estabrooks, of St. John; 
W. A. Gordon, of Fredericton, and C. 
Carr of Geary. One Russian, K. D. 
Burlachka, enlisted for the 66th Bat
talion.

v
’ Berlin, Aug. 8—(By wireless to Say- 
i ville)—An account of the conditions un
der which tbe German and Austrian 
armies ar^ advancing through the dis
tricts of Poland, devastated by the Rus
sians before their retreat, was given out 
today by the Overseas News Agency. It 
follows •—

“The colossal scale on which arrange
ments were made to supply the armies 
caused a sensation in the towns evacu
ated by the Russians. Hundreds of 
thousands of troops between the Vistula 
and the Bug are being fed as well as 
though they were at home. The men re
ceive three warm meals daily. Great 
herds of cattle are driven behind the 
advancing troops.

“Millions of bottles of mineral water 
are distributed among the men. The 
railroads were re-opened speedily by the' 
Germans and Austrians, solving the 
problem of restoring facilities for | for
warding troops by rail. 1

“The furnishing of supplies to the men 
has been accomplished, notwithstanding 
the fact that the Russians removed all 
such supplies and set fire to the villages 
before they retreated.

“The only representatives of neutral 
countries remaining at their posts, at 
Warsaw, are those of the United States 
jjnd Norway.”

BLAMES NOAH 
FOR THE FALL

HUM RUINING 
FOR U. S. CMS

,.iNew York, Aug. 9.—Mayor Mitchell i 
will be one of the volunteer recruits 
composing the Camp of 1,200 business and . Tll - . , A .
professional men which begins a month’s Ancient 1 ablet, Said to Antedate

Genesis, Gives New Version—
Ten Kings Who Reigned 432,-
00Ü Years

training under United States army of
ficers at Plattsburg, N.Y., tomorrow. 
The mayor expects to remain in camp! 
only two weeks, which is all the time 
he believes he can spare from the city’s 
business. One of his purposes in going, 
is to set an example for other New York 
business men because he approves of 
Major General Wood’s plan for the mil
itary training of civilians.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 9.—Nearly one 
hundred men, prominent in business and 
professional life in this city, including 
many well known athletes, polo players 
and former collegians, left today ■ for 
Plattsburg, N.Y., where they will under
go a four, weeks’ course of instruction 
under regular army officers. The van
guard of the focal contingent, had al
ready left for the camp, where they will 
join more than a thousand other re
cruits in undergoing elementary training 
in military manoeuvres.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 9.—It was not 
Adam and Eve who. brought about the 
fall of man, but Noah, according to a 
translation of a tablet in the University 
or Pennsylvania museum. A statement 
to this effect was made by a representa
tive of the university. According to 
Sugerian theology found on the tablet, 
which is said to have been written be
fore the days of Abraham, and trans
lated by Dr. S. Langdon, professor of 
assyrology in Oxford University, Eng
land, Noah was ordered not to eat of 
the cassia tree in the garden of Para
dise, and when he disobeyed, the curse 
tell 'upon hlfla.

The curse was that he should have 111- 
flTTlIlfâ PUIIDPU UIV PIUC health and an early death instead of liv-
UlmWn ÜtlUKutl Iflm ullt ing to be fifty thousand years old like

MACHHE GUN EACH MONTH SgS&tf a=BSat
... _ .—----------_ on the subject of the fall of man, not
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 9—The congrega- only in translating the tablet, but in 

tion of St. Matthew’s Ottawa’s Church cumpari„g n with every known tablet 
Militant has no doubt as to its ability hlstory account of any kind as weU 
to contribute one machine gun per month as w;th the account given in the Book 
for Ottawa soldiers at the front. Qf (3enesis>

The rector, Rev. G. S. Anderson, has j)r. Langdon, according to the an- 
announced how it may be done. nouncement, says that this tablet is at

Donations are already coming in to- ,enst a thousand years older than the
wards the first gun he informed his Qt.nesjs account, and so far as is known,
congregation yesterday “One gentieman „ the olde8t record of the sort in ex- 
has already sent me $10 and a widowed j t The tablet was written more
lady has sent me another $10 with a tlian 4000 years ago_ possibly 6,000

.3,1, to to»an ,i!hCenThefre ar,e years and evidently records a tradition 
2,000 adults in the parish and if each '.h, h back to the early history of 
will only contribute 25 cents a week we n , ,_. „ / Clim/.an
shall have enough for the contribution man" . .„ accounts place the flood at somethingVh^nRHshtoner» «.Tt^Ke ^ like 85,000 B.C. and the lapse of time
on the mresti™ eirculanzed betwee; the creation of the flood is

_____’ . — _________ filled by ten kings, who reigned alto
gether 432,000 years, an average of 48,- 
200 years each. The reason that later 
kings reigned comparatively short periods 
is that Noah sinned in eating of the 
cassia tree.

■
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Major Guthrie’s TributeNOSE BITTEN
The little son of John Warren, of 

Peters street, sustained painful injuries 
to his nose yesterday morning when he 
was bitten by a horse. The lad had been 
in the habit of going into the stall and 
fondling the horse which his father 
drives and the animal had never been 
unkind to him. Yesterday, however, he 
bit the boy’s nose inflicting severe in
jury.

Major Percy A. Guthrie in a letter 
to his wife pays a personal tribute to 
some of York county’s heroes. He says:

“I had a letter today from Sergt. 
Lawson Hanson in England. I was 
worried about him, as I had not heard 
how he made out. He was one of our 
boys from home, and he did great fight
ing in the work around Festubert. I 
saw him after he got hit in the hip, but 
did not have time to wish him luck as 
he passed by, as I was hurrying in an
other direction. The Nashwaak Valley 
should be proud of Hanson, as he was 
as brave a boy as left Canada.

“I wondered why I had not been 
getting cards from ‘Tankeri McMani- 
man until I saw in The Gleaner that 
he was in a hospital with a shot in the 

I bet “Tanker” gives the Ger-

7
ceptions they are cool and collected un
der heavy fire and stand up to it like 
men without a sign of fear.; LEAVING FOR TORONTO 

Jtev. Charles McCormick, C. SS. R., 
formerly rector of St. Peter’s church, 
will leave this ecening 
where he was recently transferred to St. 
Patrick’s Church. His many friends 
will unite In wishing him every success 
in his new field of labor.

for Toronto

| NEW SOUTH WALES RAISING j • MORE FUNDS FOR WAR

j Sydney, ... S. W-, July 13—(Corres- 
™,, , .. ... -, .1 pondence of the Associated Press)—
The annual meeting of the 5‘r<\I\d ; New South Wales has contributed more 

Lodge of the Independant Order of Odd- than *5,000,000 to war charities since 
fellows will be held in Charlottetown, | the beginning „f hostilities. The pro- 
P.E.I., commencing tomorrow. A large ceeds from -Australia Day," will prob- 
number of representatives passed through ably add another million and a quarter 
the city today to attend the meeting. : to the total of the flrst year of the war. 
Dr. A. D. Smith is representing Pioneer • The colony’s donations include about 
lodge and Fred Smiler, Peerless lodge of $1,500,000 sent to Belgium, $600,000 for 
this city. They left for the island on Red Cross work, and $1,000,000 for local 
the noon train. uge-

L 0.0. F. GRAND LODGEl arm.
mans some of that rough stuff he used 
to hand out in those dear old hockey 
days. I have heard that ‘Bob’ Phillips 
was killed. He, I think, is the flrst 
from Fredericton to give his life for the 
Empire from the army. His name 
should be placed next in the roll of 
honor to our young navy hero, Victor 
Hatheway,' who died fighting so bravely 
on the Good Hope. I knew ‘Bob’ well 
enough to feel sure he ‘got in his work’ 
and landed one or more before he died. 
My heart turns in sympathy to the lit
tle family who have lost this brave 
man who served his King in South 
Africa as well as in Europe,

Phelix and 
Pherdinand WEATHER

BULLETINfew n.wo'. 
V«n iwtiaesr 
liovi oe-1 vt 1

/"tot STOCK- ,
,v>Ntxrt wwrv

ANOTHER BREAK.
An attempt at robbery was made last 

night or early this morning in the prem
ises of the Dominion Metal Co., Pond 
street. A couple of bags of rubbers 
were taken from the inside of the store 
and carried to a rear window, in readi
ness to be taken outside, but apparently 
the would-be thief or thieves were 
frightened away. Nothing was missed 
this morning.

Issued by Author
ity ot the Depart
ment- of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

dlrector

1
0.0

RUSSIAN SCHOOL BOYS 
. EL STUDY ENGLISH

DEATH OF THEIR CHILD
a„rMrs.TcChVto“of0thW ■«"■ «odgin 25 Brunswick
little son, Roy Melburne, which took|^ref: 18 m/”rcb d“*her’
place August 2nd. The little fellow was Peatr,,.ce,- a«ed foorteen years who has 
sick only a few days of pneumonia. He been bvin* for 2'°" tba" 5 ?” w,‘h 
was a briaht chUd and a favorite with Mr8' Gosman- 97 Erin street» but who all whobknew him. He leaves besides his la« there last Thursday morning and 
father and mother, three brothers and did not return. She has been seen in the 
two sisters, all at home. city, and is said to have been seen near

the depot this morning. Mrs. Hodgin is 
very anxious that she should return 
home. Anyone seeing the girl will con
fer a great favor by letting her mother 
know.

A MISSING GIRL
-V-
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What is the Answer?

A Woodstock letter says:—“From the 
town and surrounding districts, re
cruited in Woodstock, the records show 
that we have sent forward 150 men 
for the 65th Battalion alone, and even 
a large proportion for the contingents 
that have gone before. Considering the 
population, did St. John do as well for 
the 55thf"
A Narrow Escape

How a high explosive shell burst 
within ten feet of him and yet he was

(Continued on uage 2; sixth column)

HELD UP TRAFFIC.
A dray owned and driven by Alex

ander Day, broke down this morning in 
Mill street and delayed traffic for 
time. At the time of the accident the 
dray was loaded with a large steel girder 
which weighed over three tons.

TOWN PLANNING.
The map defining the area for the pro

posed town planning in St. John is now 
completed and a meeting of the commis
sion on town planning is to be held at 
three o’clock this afternoon for consid
eration of the scheme. The flrst step 
towards the adoption of the new city 
planning is to have application made to 
the provincial government for sanction 
of the area planned upon and this is 
soon to be done. The map will hr open 
for public inspection before action is 
taken.

Synopsis—The weather is now showery 
in Quebec and the maritime provinces, 
and elsewhere fair. The outlook is now 
very promising for a period of fine wea
ther in Ontario.

Petrograd, Aug. 9—The English lang
uage is to be substituted for German in 
most of the commercial schools of Rus
sia, as one of the compulsory subjects 
of the curriculum. This step was order
ed by the minister of finance at the re
quest of the school authorities.

some

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Margaret E. Ryan took 

place this afternoon at. four o’clock from 
her parents’ residence, 815 Princess 
street, to the Union station. The body 
was taken to Brownvllle Junction, Maine, 
where interment will take place tomor
row. Burial services will be conducted 
by Rev. Father Hayes.

Occasional Showers
Maritime—Moderate east to south 

^ jods, occasional showers today and on 
Tuesday.
New England forecast—Fair tonight, 

except showers near the cast coast; 
Tuesday fair, gentle to moderate west 
winds.

BROKE HIS ARM 
While playing about some scows in 

Lower Cove slip this morning, George There were twenty-six free vaccina- 
Foster, aged fifteen years, of 116 Broad I tions at the Board of Health offices this 
street, fell and broke one of his arms/ morning by Dr. G. G. Melvin, medical 
Dr. Bentley attended him.

FREE VACCINATION1
WON THE PIPE 

Cecil MeFarlane, 209 Thorne avenue, 
won the pipe in the recent drawing con
ducted by George I. Veysey. health officer.
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